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      Once upon a time Eras and Mus found a key and the key transported them to the 

prehistory in Kunta, Finland. 

       Eras and Mus were their neighbors and they two days .Flings stones made a cake 

.Eras and Mus were hungry and ate that cake .Went the flings stones turned around 

the cake disappear. 

     The flings stones punched the dinosaur, because they thought that the dinosaur ate 

the cake but the dinosaur can talked and he said that two little children ate the cake 

.The flings stones saw the two children running. 

        The flings stones started to look for the two children because they wanted to kill 

them Eras and Mus hid in the cave. The flings stones caught Eras and Mus they tied 

with a rope to a tree. 

        The flings stones wonted to cook with fire .Eras and Mus thin and little and they 

escape going down before the flings stones started the fire .Eras and Mus started 

trout, and the key transported to the cave .went they were in the cave they woke up 

because their mother woke the map to go to the school. And all was a dram  

THE END 

BY:IBAI,VICTOR,CRISTIAN,DEBORA AND ISABELA. 

 

 

 

 

 











 
      Once upon a time Eras and Mus were on an excursion with their family in Athens. 

Eras saw a model of the Acropolis and touched it. Suddenly they became smaller and 

went into the Acropolis and found a portal. They went in and appeared in Romania. 

They were still tiny. 

      In Romania all was big for them and they thought that Romanians were giants. They 

went to the most important monument of Romania. 

Eras said: “This monument is the biggest of Romania.” 

- Mus: No, we are tiny and this monument is so big! 

They went to another portal and jumped.  

- Eras: AAAAAAAAAAHHHH! 

- Mus: AAAAAAAAAAHHHH! 

They arrived to Spain and started walking and they saw that they were in the future.  

Mus said: “Go to the shop and buy two aeroskates and go to FRAGA!  

Go to San Jose de Calasanz!” 

They went to the playground and went to a portal that transported them to Poland 

and another portal and they went to Finland. 

In Finland they saw a school and in the door they saw another portal and went to 

Greece in the past. They were so tiny a gun. A soldier shot that gun and they went 

flying until they arrived to a trench. In the trench there was another portal. They went 

in and arrived home with their family.  

THEY HAD AN AMAZING ADVENTURE VISITING 

ALL THOSE COUNTRIES!!!  

By: David, Maria, Mireia and Álex 



 
 
 
Once upon a time Eras and Mus arrived to Dracula’s castle because their parents lived 
there. The castle was in Romania. 
 
Eras and Mus entered to the castle and they saw a suspicius bedroom and very terrorific. 
They saw Dracula’s shadow and Eras was very, very scared but Mus wasn’t scared and 
he said: “ It’s not real, but don’t warry I’m here with you”.  
 
Eras and Mus investigate all the castle for its bedroom for is it is Dracula because Eras 
and Mus is scared of Dracula because is very terrorific. 
 
Eras and Mus they went into a bedroom very big that  they can play and very spaced 
and Dracula is in a coffin and Mus it arrive to the coffin  and it saw Dracula sleeping 
and Eras shouth “ There is some thing!” And Dracula  it goes upster and say “ Who 
shouted when  I’m sleeping ”  and Eras said “ me, why ”because I don’t like that they 
interrumpi when I sleep.“Sorry Dracula” shouted Eras. 
Eras is very scared and said: “Mus I’m very scared”. But Mus said “ you don’t have to 
scared ” And  Mus throw one jarlick but don’t touch Dracula, the second time that 
throw another jarlick don’t touch Dracula and the therd time it throw the last jarlick 
don’t touch but they look throw the window the Dracula died. 
 
                                    THE END 

 
Pablo ,Iker ,Marc and Cristina                                             



 
 
Once upon a time, Eras and Mus were playng in the countryside. 

Their parens were in their house and they called Eras and Mus. 
When they enter home they saw a key. Eras took the key and Mus 
went to the playing room and started looking for a box and saw 
one black and yellow box. Mus told Eras to open it… They were 
in the u. k! 

When they arrived they were in the burnburh primary school. 
Suddenly a suspisuos vice sound, and a moster apeared.Eras and 
Mus started shauting. 
The teachers went to see what was happening. Eras and mus were 
very scard.The moster rau out of the school. The teachers arrived 
and Eras and Mus explin all. 

When they arrived to the citiy ,they weited in the bus estation. 
When the bus arrived they entered. They in the glass they saw that 
the bus was not what they were waiting and the doors closed.The 

bus went into a very beatiful river.  
Eras and Mus were wolking in the eaige of the river. 

Auddenly ,Mus  fell down in the river.Eras cold rescue Mus from 
the river. 

They asEr and mus found another box and with the very that they 
had they opend that that box…They were in the pleying room 

another time¡ what a fantastic day¡ 
 
 
 
Hugo,Moises, Carla, Julia 



 

     Once upon a time, when Eras and Mus were babies, their parents went in 

a cruise. The ship crash with a big rock and they fell into the water sadly, 

some sharks attacked them and they die. 

    Eras and Mus had to go to an orphanage because they didn´t have any 

relatives. When they were 10 years old a family adopts them. They were 

very happy with their new family. 

    The next day when they were playing in the garden they found a key and 

later they went to the town to see what they could open. Everything was 

closed but they saw a white house and they put the key and opened it. 

Suddenly, they were in the Medieval time in Poland. 

    A knight took Eras and Mus into a prison. Mus jumped into a lake and 

they escaped from the prison. They a to a forest and they passed the night 

a cave. There was a bear, and Mus fought with the bear and Mus won. In 

the forest they found a dog but it had three heads and his name was 

cerverous. Mus threw a rock to cerverous. 

    They went into a cave and a dragon said: 

- I had the key to go home if you said the correct answered of the 

riddle I give you the key. 

    Eras said the correct answered and they could go home. When they 

arrived home, both said: 

- “This amazing day is finally over.”       

 

By: Ana, Eloy, Noelia and Adam. 


